
4t
.ttst ' • •%%kW anolitein any nn' them manteelsrv, it

!Omer dati to prrsrnt him to the Court, so
Ittsititatntrentler may be proceeded against as

11*dimes. and on conviction his 'testae
Win, navolted.•

Thstpoort in bringing the several matters,
ansottlity . In their charge, before you, have
barr'" totted by no other motive than a desire
to intiltanto their duty faithfully, and conclude
by filformuthvg the hope that your delilmmtions
smut Int plerunt to yourselves and beneficial
to ibostahnsunity,

For the "Star and Barnser."
TO Ella.

hiaintrir abroad vale in a far oIT land,
WOO% Ilia a sweet Apo, near my childhood's home

gentle mound near the ocean strand.Wises the ma-breeze delights in zephy rsto roam.There's a forest groveon the top of that mound.And mountain and .41 meet the eye all around.
Round he tithe-worn trunk of an old oak tnee,
A dish /lowered vine has closely entwined.
'Nitath its 14 itlefy.spread boughs. enelmed. yousee
A giatre—its head to the summit inclined—-

, 'I hife green grassy grave, and stands all alma.
A nil 'nothing but is Marked on the stone. 1Oh! I hive to steal in the twilight gray,
And sadly pie on that plain grave.-
To. muse on those hours long since passed sway.
blow buried, alas hicath times deep wave--At:A thespirit ofElla seems wondering true,As Irtillearee each learn: her memory.
Oh ! IYernentberthe bright Sabbath morn—
At.the altar she stood—a pale sweet brides
The flowing veil—a white wreath to adorn.
A brow that I prayed nn ill to betide.
I beer now the murmur that rose from thecrowd,.114iir virtue and beauty were whispered aloud.Igit tear then bedewed her dark pensive eye.
Het bearing wet firm—the' passive and tame;But I marked the swell at a pent-up.sigh—The shudder thatran o'er her tremblingframe. .
Her form to the altar there did meekly bow,
But her lips moved not to the dread solemn vow.
Ah ! sadly I turnil from the gay young throng,As theiight sped far thmUgh the vista r4Yearat IFort Ihnew too well that the grave e're longWonad end her crush'd hopes and silence her fears.
Th4l story I heanl ofa parent's command,
Thad exultingly pledged her Onwilling hand..
I think of the eve when her tears flowed free—
Ai the toll the tale of her sours pure love--Tim tie that had Imundher, she must obey.
That kindness and time must remedies prove.
Alt! yea, it has proved therms of that vow.That, laid her a victim in the cold rive now.Oh Pollen I gaze on that patent's face,Who' hada her obey to wed another-o.Arafthe withered hopes you can plainly tome;°tiethe deep pea metl lm w_ofAusten's-witherAga day after day she weeps all alone=
The crybreaks forth—my own Ella. any Own !

Allll adtl.where is be to whom she could giveTbe freshness and love ofher kind mire soul IDifeei'a stone mark the spol=or does he live
In a sea ofwoe that brooks no control I
Ileirdresi.:4ltil his foot turps are often led
Aithlieslin hour to sweet Ellasbed.
Whenthemist is sleeping **yonder hill.And thcetara keep watch in yonavid hide .In.Whenthe nhththirdsarmEn nein*, loudand Aral.Hlotted Jansen ear and eland onibeary_eye.

fnan•To thw of thee, EUa, ea think of thee. O. •

InckReduced
VAUGHN'S

zJmimaumc zarrmuci
Largo lloaloo—OnlyOise Dollar.

NEW GOODS-NEW GOODS!
rirst of the Season I

'The Cheap Corner always ahead
with New and Fashionable Goods !

TILE C.1.411'.111G21' 11,AS .I.I.READI
OPENED—KEEP TILE BALL
ROLLING

DE LAIN ES--DE
received the .largest lot of M. de

[Alines ever offered this plena—which
will be sold at prices that will "astonish
the natives."

1 ease, fast colored, at I 2 eta.
1. 184 66

I 4. 22 "

111:7"Also, the largest lot of SRAWI,S
ever brought to town, which will be sold
at priees that'cannot be beat anywhere in
the County.

N. B. We will not weary your pa-
tience by calling attention to a great die.
play of articles and promises, but merely
add—Money ;tat is really paved in snaking
purchases, Id much better than all we read
of. Thereinto call and secure BAR.
GAINS, as our stock consists of nearly
all the articles' kept in the

Dry Goods and Grocery Line.
QJ►/)an't target theplace.

KURTZ'S CHEAP CORNER
Oct. 3, 1851—if

.7.dit aNP :Al (t) cit
MIRE STILL AHEAD.
FAHNEBTOCK lc. SONS, would

11 , respeethilly inform their friends and
the -public that having 'greedy enlarged
their Store and increased their stock of
Goods, with additional facilities for pur-
chasing they are now ;prepared to offer
extraordinary inducements. to purchasers. j
' Having justreturned from New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore. with the larg-
rest. cheapest and best selected stock of
Goods ever offered to the public. they in-1
rite their-friends to give them a call. It
embraces

D:R-r- GOODS,
Groceries, Queenaware, Hardware,

Sadkry,• Oil and Paints. nye
Stop, Cedar Ware, 4.c..

The Ladies are particularly invited to
call and examine their Handsome assort-
ment of Dress Goods, Shawls, Bonnet
Silks, Velvets and Ribbons, as also an ex-
ceedingly large assortment of Fancy
Goods, dm.
For gentlemen's wear they can show the

largest and cheapest assortment of Black
and"Fancy Cloths and Cassiineres, easel-
netts. Kentucky Jeami, Cords, Vestings,
and Overwatings ever before offered.

Domestics of every description, and
very eheap

• CROCERCES
always to be had at thi lowest marketprices.

They are also prepare,d with thelargest
stock of

OW Prlngilltatefoi• 011.14 Amorist Itemedy ,''VareateiVsessita Latiownstte hitrrows." lads*. by de
BM": polidtatiew it his Ass theesehest the UAWBMW sae Cateds. has New HWI AR

~, , Uinta th•Prks . 'in the County to offtir indneeinpnts to pin--4°6" "411 kliwk "a" "a fi." -611 4"4. ' chasers and particularly Builders whohemeneth, he .rat pet ad bet se oat Sas—4ll San - . - -bode t-oho tenillette'will hi • ''• Can 6 furnhhed with all their necessary
••••ORR DOLLAR. 3 materials, a little lower than they can beTssiiab*Was.mtaalk.a that the thanes orthe illedb ' purchased elsewhere. .al"' is "Id" Ind.""6" "sr" WILL. lull".

the ass es will be beiewei lefTheir stock of Saillert•, Shoe Findings,inteassese: sad ass .•
my* it .es hentofr • • i OH' ant Nan* -Wdsa. Nails.,41a41 CoachJii ailatiatioroboe.Seed oda. witbe putthewl . •

is. trimmins comlete.kr.lawassistuvis wit Slimeask theiSts as__.,year • gp
ittialai Amis. the weenewr saidleiIdwoos t hig ht,. Dye stuffs and Cedar Ware at the low.wads he sei Is be Seedwith the wee sowner •• Renterakii . eat rates,.rawiiioritau.. let wan, imam. heSea ;sir. is :ill they ask is to give diem a call and4,llrware.„ thew Ref SOW esperation se Wire tho , " •

"red: sad ha. sattahed teen fie Ogle MO tiv its iiiipstiii judge for yourselves, for it Is no trouble to"Idk4"`"aw'a" ."`ll"l"l"4" 4"mmumuNk 4 "Id" , show Goods ; hopinby their attention to2ifoiSt(i efa.eaterSiete le tide IS. .
g

ma pfirricuLattia .. do, aid*iiiisi ~,i6pm ie .& ! business to merit as heretofore their usuallido* mist iisniisuivdes tbe share of public patronage'

. • ...• suoi. live, tiLuipe I Oct. 3—tfstesa etisetsatik Ise the spereedeser wiish lib sad '

1116walien• be. s iWitir With TOON IMI 111 MOO CV/
I'. ''' . Deify sad OraveLallWOW* enhat sates Itvs be WWI avert wiretiailet *Shen be. alredand he easieS—sad am

Opp Osionistithism. mare ispidelli,DROWN the *WA'ales Valid iirgiiii sad heesdp aseweed it. At mePM.* styliit itslipebtaird hrelk ad the hell will Pesus sato ft he tam

Nowt MOW fa theWeld:130 late! oak hepanehler tie wawa eathataway 3thelf olatale4earWu. pager of Mleiliplik(& &Aida lebatdial saatier) wawa& he bonehead esteem. ad whichwetsea inay aslant peryear to praetialaeaskam.Tani me** er lauedeeed to make the hook of antvela. mid* Owe he aerator a. aa advartiia maim Caeadidee. the atiammy illlaw of whisk, he the teenofbapplemiall tatma thewastry. woe be laid apsi,
pss"" Yalah.e. Yawata& Lithaseata Minna"—theatwt elawsiese weds. sow he sea la qua ipumvitoakWall bottles at le ow each. No swell blahs willbe .booed abet theaweat stock le ahead of.

biedao 0111.e. Dana. N. Y.. fa Naha
• C. C. VAUGHN.bilitielleissale eta Retell by OLCCIIT 111c1CONION •M. VW Nadas Lane. New Yak CNN11;,..111 lawn (azeoptioa fame area sad dram withwas he wersaw bade..)mat be part paid, eeea atemeisewitiweltata tar.

GrlVTg—s. H. Buehler,Gettysburg JerobMartin, Chasm!: Wen. Welt, East Berl it ;Jo.
reek.,Jl Hintlfy. Abhotteturrg ; J. B. Unot. ray-
ettAtille ; Lewis Mini!,CbawberabuntBirini, Hanuver. Oet. lg, 1051.

4'1404211M OF PURE 110.1141.4

r"fittersiOl'a I:office National Magazine
For 1852.

rifiS, periodical, above all others, is malted
41faate? ,yreading Considering that it Is

a dollar less In price then the three dollar
monthlies of similar design, it is the cheapestand beet in the world. Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,the &hale editor, has just returned from Eu-rope. after an absence of two years, and will
emdributefor 1852, inaddition to thrilling now
el mad miles—such as no one else can write.1—

4141nises of To Abroad." All the bestArtietlistir temale writers will Reels' her. For
1812,, tkereftne, the reading matter will be un-denim/.

Paris and Bloomer Ptahlone.
,In"matters of dress, this Magazine has al.

srayialteen the itri-book Fashion. In order
to Ault all taste, the "Ladies' National" for

report the Bloomer Fashions. These
given in superb Colored Plates, show,Inf his prettiest and latest styles as worn inMatting • Nsw York and Philadelphia. Theether embellialituents will also be unrivaled :

they will be of every variety ; as, for Maumee,
Adargailbera Mezzotints ; Line Engravings; thr.

„Apra M owersa Tinkd,Ernte.llisaments ; ./i/us•
Aratllitrastfor Einhraidery ; Crocrlitt /Pork, andHeir Week.
'Phipvtip' liens! has also contracted for a Se-rift-Air Maitsitieo tutleles , from competent ,Impel.. on Horsemanship, Horticulture, Croch-

eiksetwkii rtohionable Embroidery, and New..Howitiblll Receipts, more complete than averjet pa Biked in say periodical.
lose-44 will be seen that no other magazineprig*" half such claims to popularity.

''tSBMIS--CHEAPEST OP ALL:
,Ottmt citipy for one year, 112. Three copies,041:' illight copies, RIO. Sixteen copies, RgO.

PREMiums roil CLUBS.

NEW GOODS.
GEORGE ARNOLD

1011AS just returned from Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and is now opening

at the old stand as beautiful and well se-
wed a stock of Unods as has been offered

to the public at any time, among which .-

a large lot of

Neu Club of Three, either the full length“Wookington," thepicture of -"Children Bath-!l4l,7eit 4te,utpetb new "Yreinium Plate forIOMIP'OIOII inks unwed. For • Club of
Iwo if41/kat 'Wes. For Club of

40%Pairofile of AND All ICITSA
. • 1/ 1441.1k!PiCk

, rsPIitij.,PATIMSON,N.:41:11711661.4144arpromit7.llll4=.

qatzitarp arizaellanteCassimerea, Cassinetts, Velvet Cords, Be-
vvrusgs, Kentucky Jams. Tweeds, Over-
coat, orbs. Alpacas (plain and figured o.
every variety,) Medims, Cashmeres, Co,
burg Cloths. M'Dftlanes, Silks. Calicoes
Gingham&LONO ANI)MUARK SHAWLS of
every variety very cheap, Flannels, Blank-
eta, Domestics, Gloves. Hosiery. Bunnei
Ribbons. Trimniings; &c. with a large
lot of PRES.,/

Groceries and Queensware,
together with ahnost every snide in the
trade, sill of which will be sold cheap fur
Coati or Produce.

74.%1fe do not boast. but we wish our
friends expressly to understand that we
wall not be undersold inany article by any
establishment in this place or elsewhere.—
We buy fur CASH and cannot be beat.

Gettysburg. Oct. B.'Bl—H
P. S. A few STOVESon hand which

will be sold very cheap.
licrOld debts thankfully received.

WE ME TOE GOODS NOW,
ANIM nosTABZIE.

WM. W. PAXTON hasjust returned
front the city with by far the larg-

est assortment of BOOTS, SHOES,HATS, & .C.APS, he has ever hid on
hand. emlnaeing every variety of style,
material., workmanship, &c, to suit Ladies,Gentlemen. Boys and Girl*, and obildnm
of every age. .

Ladies' Gaiters, I."
• Jenny'Linds,

" Buskins,tete
Gentlemen's B.ip,,

" -Calf,
" Morocco,
" Monroes, m
" BootsA &c. a

*

He has among his assortment the floe
Fall style of Moleskin Hat, a beautiful ar-
ticle of Philadelphia make; also, the new
style Black Soft Hate, just coming into
fashion ; Slouch Hato, of every variety
of color, Ate. ; also, every variety of cloth,
silk, and Linen Caps. of the newest style
and best snake ; all of which he will sell
very low for ready pay.

He has made arrangements to manatee-
lure any article called for that he has not
on head. •

pc?" Call anti examine the geode.
W. PAX,TOSI.

Gettysburg, Oct. 31, 1851

Pli4nks of all kiodii foraxlea~ this office.

COS11.11E 11.11.L,
Corner ofPratt street and Centre Market

,Space,
SIALLTIECOIIII.

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING.IVI H. COLE has removed from Nos.ii-AL• 318 and 3181 Baltimore Street, to
COSTUME HALL, where will be found
the largest and best stock of Ready MadeI Clothing ever offered in Baltimore—Dress,
Frock and Sack CoThlun-ail colors, qualities
and sizes, from $2,50 to $5,50 and up-
wards. Pantaloons at $1 to *3,50 and
upwards, embracing all style, of limey,plain and plaid Cassimers. Vests of ev-ery variety at correspondingprices. Also
a large assorunent of Boys Clothing.Importing our own ,Cloths direct fromEurope. and manufacturing on the mostextensive scale. enables us to offer induce-
ments to purchasers not to be surpassed
by. anv„Ciothing Establishment in the U-nited States. The proprietor? are deter-minsil to tuakeihe_W,holesale Rotims the
point, of great attraction, and, have nowmade up tnore than 50,000Germane', fromthe finest quality to the lowest in price.In the Custom Department will always
be found the thoicest selection of Cloth',
Cassinieres and Vesting.. which will be
made up at the shortest notice, and in the

latest style, and a 'fi't always guaranteed.
KrThe one price "system always ad.bored to.

• Remember the name and place, CornerofPratt street and Centre Market Space.
H. H. COLS.

Jan. 23,1852-3m.
rut WiUtt!

►HE subscriber has on band at his.14.• 'no Ware Establishment, in chan3.bersburg street; opposite the Post Office, aLarge Assortment of Tin Ware,which Its will sell on moderate terms.....-pci"Calland examine for yourselves.
March 14. GEO. E. BUEHLER

ALEX. R. StEVENtiON,
ATTORNEY LdW,

0E lathe Centre Square,North
of the Court-house.h4tween Smitlt'sand Stevenson's corner*.

TAX EMMA
OF every description. conatanny o

hand and.for isle at BUEHLER'S
Tin Ware Establiahman‘ opposite tle
Pon Office. pat 1 .

KEEP WARM.
A, DESIRABLE assortment ofOYER-

COATINGS, such as brown,_ drabandgrey Beaver Clothe, Peteriham Cloth,
&0., cheap and good, can be found at

SKELLY & HOLLEBAUGH'S.
Oct, •17, 1851,

BUSHNELL'S
CARPAL, Pluto%
A Superior article of Mineral Paint,.

warranted equal to any Faint ever
before offered to' the public for painting on.
Wuod, Brick, Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,.
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
`Proof against Fire, Irater.

tend IFlresSher,
A.VD UNCHANGEABLE IN ITS COLOR..
It mixes readily with Oil or Composition
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone
color.
'llia Paint received the Premium at the

New York State Fair,
field at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint. and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
(1511.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undersigned. having seen and used

DUsWELL'S Mineral Paint, can safely recum•
mend it to the public as being an article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before pirated for use ;

it M not unpleasant to nee, like tha ■ueat Ohio
Psiut which is harped about the country so much,
but miles up with oil like pare white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint, and we
believe where the color is desirable, it is worth
twice as much, and as a Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by,
anything in the Paint line now in use.
I. Mason, Painter. James Tomlinwm, Esq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Esq
D B Gleason, do H Brown. Esq
James Moore, do B B Stoddard,

T Manning, do G W Stoddard.L muslin, do 8 P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur, John Allen,
E W Dodge, 0 Parks,
D Joslin, N Dyer,

Oneida Depot. Oct. 90th, 1850.
Mr. Buehwell, Dear Bir : We have used. with

in the past month, some 2,000 lbe. of your Miner-
al Paint, in painting cars, ear bonsai, and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom-
mend it as a very superior, durable and cheap ar-
ticle of Paint. HEMAN H. PHELPS.

Superintendent of the Syracuse & Utica R. R.
Mr Boswell, Dear Sir: I have used for the Syra-

cuse & Utica R. R. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and 19nd upon timing it to be far
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. I can also recommend it as being •upe-
riorto White Lead for any kind ofout dim, paint-ing, as it appears lobe impervious be water, and
unchangeable in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Painter for S. &U. R. R Co.

Albany, Dee. 1, 1850.•

Mr. Burwell, Dear Sir : Having used a combi-
nable quantity of your Mineral Paint, in painting

brick and wooden houses, the past season, I have
taken extra pains to try ■nd test it in various
ways, from its trial and cowointion I can war-
rant it to be durable both in quality and color ;
ii mixes beautifully with oil—paints very easy....
and fur ship or boat painting, I think there has no
bettter pair•.t era been introduced. I have used
considerable of it with water and glue composi-tion, for coarse, cheap painting, and it exceeds
any thing I ever saw. Truly Tome,

THOB. B. JOHN.
House Painter.

Numerous othercertificates in heads of Aguaswhich will be shown to dealers.
This Paint is for sale by B. H.

BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
Bole Agent for Adams County.Seitysliurg, July 11—et

Philndelphia Advertisements
HOVER'S INK MANUFACTORY!

HEMOVND TO

No. 144 Race Street.
(Between fourth and Ilya. opposite

Crown street,) Philadelphia.
WHERE the proprietor is enabled 4

• by increased facilities. to supply
the growing demandfur HOVER'S INK.
which its wide-spread reputation has crea-
ted:

Thia Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public. that it is scarcely necea
tray to say any thing in its favor. and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence thus secured shall not
be abused.

In addition to the various kinds of IYri-'ling Ink, he also manufactures Ildnman-
tine Cement for mending Glass and Chi-
na, av well as al:superior a
trial only is necessary to secure their fu-
ture use, and a .Sealing Wax, well adapt-
ed for Druggist and Bottlers, at a' very low
price, in large or small quantities.

gr.. 7 Orders addressed (o
JOSEPH K HOVER, Manufacturer,

No. 144 Race Street.hetween 4 and 6th, oppositeCrown street, Philadelphia.
HEW AND POPULAR SCHOOL BOOK
(iOMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY of

1 UNIVERSAL HISTORY, together
witha BIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISH-
ED PERSONS, to which is appended an
epitome ofHEATHEN MrrtioLou Y,
NATURAL. PHILOSOPHY, General
ASTRONOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Adopted and used in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E S. JONES & Co., PubSahara.
S. W. Corner Fourth and Race' Streets, Phil',
Teachers anti School Committees ad-

dressing letters to Us post paid, will be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A fnll and and complete Assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at
the lowest prices.

May 16, 1851—i.Y.
Y irACK ER EL,
goLAtsHAD. •

sAI.I I6ION. - -

HERRING:4.
PORK.
HAMS & s.IIDEs,
mtiOULDERs,
LARD. &

CHEESE.

Constantly on band &

rna $•Lt

J. Pal tiler & Co.
Market at., wharf,

Philadriphin.
Oct. JO, 1851.-3 m

New Turk Adreetiserneuis
N,NAT York Importers &Jobbers
.111631CML.T11, ZIODOZOI & CO.,

68 Liberty sired, btlween Broadway and
Nassau street, near the Post-office,
New Fork.

WE are receiving, by daily arrivals
from Europe, mit Fall and Winter

assortment of rich, fashionable
Fancy, Silk, and Millinery Goods.

We respectfully invite all Cash Purcha-
sers thoronghly to examine our stock and
prices, and, as interest governs. we feel
confident our goods and prices will induce
them to select from our establishment.—
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery
Goods. and many of the articles are man-
ufactured expressly to our oder, and • -1-
not be surpassed in beauty, styl and
cheapness.

Beautiltil Paris Ribbons, for Cap,
Neck and Deli.

Satin andl'affeta Ribbons, of all widths
•and colors.

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Vel-
vets, for Huts.

Feathers, American and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

PuMort; and Cnp Trimmings.
Dress Trimming, large assortment.
Embroideries, Capes, Collars, Under-

sleeves and Cuffs.
Fine Embroidered Reriere and Hem-

stitch Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Crapes, Liaises, Tarletons, Illusion and

Cap Laces.
Valencienes, Brussels,Thread, Silk, and

Lisle 'Thread Laces.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,

Merino Gloves and Mils.
Figitted and Plain Swiss, Book, Bish-

op Lawn, and Jaconet Musline.
English, French. American and Italian

STRAW 0001115.
Aug' 29.—55

Baltimore Adverdoementd

PSTROLZ7X I
OR, ROCK OIL,

ANATURAL REMEDY. procured
from a well 404 feet deep, and pos-

sessing wonderful curative powers, in dis-
eases of the chest, wind-pipe end lungs.—
Alsofor the cure of diarrhea,cholera, piles,
rheumatism. gout. asthma. bronchitis,
scrofula or kings evil ; also,

BURNS & SCALDS,
neuralgia,tetter, ring-worm, ob-

stinate eruptions ofthe skin,
blotches and pimples on the face. biles,
deafness, chronic sore eyes. erysipelas,
pains in the bones and joints, and all that
class of diseases in which alterative or
purifying medicines are indicated.

0::r Put vp by S. M. Rier, CanalBasin, Pittsburg. For sale by S. H.
BUEHLER, Gettysburg, sole agent forMorns county.

Gettysburg, No•. 7,1851.-6 m
GREAT BRITISH QUARTERLIES

AND
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.

Important Reduction in the rates ofPostage I
Premiums to New Subscribers ! !

ILIIIONALIU) SCOW I& 00.,
NO. 54 GOLD ST., NEW YORK,

GCONTINUE to publish the following
. British Periodicals, viz.

The London Quarterly Review (Constr.
votive.)

The Edinburg Review (Whig,)
The North BriiialaReview(Free Church.)
The Westminster Review (Liberal,)

AND
Blackwoyd's Edinb'g Magazine (Tory.)

Although these works are distinguished
by the political shades above indicated, yetbut a small portion of their contents is de-
voted to political subjects. It is their lit-
erary character which gives them their
chief value, and in that they stand confer,.
redly far above all other journals of their
class. Blackwood, still under the master-
ly guidance ofChristopher North, main-
tains it Rodent celebrity, and is, at this
time, unusually attractive, from the serial
works of Bulwer and other literary nota-
bles, written for that magazine. and first
appearing in its columns both in Great
Britain and in the United States. Such
works as "The Castons" and "My New
Novel," (both by Bulwer), ..My Peninsu-
lar Medal," •The Green Hand," and oth-
er aerials, of which numerous rival edit-
ions are issued by the leading publishers
in this country, have to be reprinted by
those publishers from the pages of Black-
wood, after it has been issued by Messrs.
Scott dzCo., so that Subscribers to the Re-
print of that NI agazide may always rely on
having the earliest reading of these fasci-
nating tales.

These Reprints have now been in stic-;
cessful operation in this country fur twen-ity years, and their circulation is constant-
ly on 'he increase notwithstanding the
competition they encounter from American
periodical' of ti similar class and from num-
erous Eclectics and Magazines made nFr of
selections front foreign periodicals. The
fact shows clearly the high estimation in
which they are held by the intelligent read-
ing public, and affords a guarantee that they
are established on a firm basis, and will
be continued without interuption.

Terms and Premiums.
[See list of Premium Volumes below.]

Per ann.
Any one of the 1Reviews and 1 Prem. vol. 83 00
Any two "

" one 5 00
Any thee " " two " 7 00
All four of the Reviews " two " 8 00
Blackwood's Magazine " one " 3 00
Blackwood & three Reviews three 9 00
Blackwood & the a Reviews three " 10 00
[Payments lo be made in all cases in ad-

vance.]
The Premiums consist of the following

works, back volumes of which will he giv-
en to new subscribers according to the
periodcals ordered, as above explained:

Premium Volumes.
Foreign Quarterly Review (one year.).
Blacksoood's Magazine (six months.)
London Quarterly Review (one year.)Bentley's Miscellany (six months.)
Edinburgh Review (one year.)
Metropolitan Magazine (six months.)Westminster Review (one year.)

Corsecutive Premium vol umes canno
in all cases be furnished, except of the
Foreign Quarterly Review. To prevent
disappointment, therefore, where that work
is not always wanted, subscribers wt!)
please order as many works for premiums
as there Irevolumes to which they may be
entitled.

Clubbing.
A discount of twesitv-five per cent. from

the above prices will be allowed• to Clubs
ordering four or more copies of any one
or mom of the above works. Thus: four
copies ofBlack wood or of oneReview will
be sent to one address for $9; four copies
of the four Reviews and Blackwood fur
$3O ; and so on.

*** No premiume will be given where
the above allowance is made to Clubs,
nor in any cue be furnished, unlessthesubscription money is paid in full to
the publishers without recourse to an a-
gent. Money current in the State whereissued will be received at par.

AZDUCED POSTAGII.
The postage on these periodicals has,

by the late law, been reduced, on an aver-
age, about forty per cent. The followingare the present rates, viz.

FOR lILACKWOOD'Si MAGAZINE
Any distance not over 500 miles, 9 cte per quay
Over 500 and " 1600 18
Over 1600and" " 2500 " 24 " 0

FOR A REVIEW
Any distance not over 500 wiles, 4 ets per quar
Over 500 and " " ' 1500 " " "

Over 1500 end" " 2500 " 18 "

Alt these rates no objection'should be
made, as heretofore,to receiving the works
by mail, and thus ensuring their speedy,
safe. andlegulardelivery.

Ottßemittances • and communications
should be always addressed; poet-paid, to
the Publishers.

LSONARD• ocorr & co.,
' • • 79 Fallon Street, New York,

Xnersoes b 4 Gold Stmt.
N. S. & Co., hayerecently pub-

lished, and ism now for sale. the"itirm-
era' Quide." by Henry Stephens of Edin-
burgh, and Prof. Norton of Yale College,
New Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal oc-
tiro, containing 1000 pages, 14 steel and
500 wood engravings. Price, in • muslin
binding, •0; in paper covers, for the mail,
$5.

OIL-CLOTH FACTORY.
TO COACHADIKERS.

rrHE undersignedrespuctfully announ
ces to the Coach niters of Getty.

burg and other places, that they have corn
menced the manufacture of

Oil Clot 4 and Canvass
For Coaches, of the very best quality, on
an extensive scale, which they are preps-
red to furnish, wholesale andretail, on the
most reasonable terms. Our Camera will
be found equal in finish and quality to any
manufactured in the city.

KrThe subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or retail, COACH VAR-NISH, ofa superior quality, to which they
invite the attention of Coach-makers and
persons wanting to purchase with a view
to selling again. They have'now onhand,
and will constantly keep on .hand, a full
supply. 1 '

IrPOrdere from a dietanee will be
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL .1. LITTLE.
GEORGE IL LITTLE.

March 15,1850. • • . , Gentlemen's Wear.
CLOTHS,Cassimeres, Caseineta, Ken-

lucky Jean., VESTINGS ofall kinds,
Suppenders,—Hendkerchisfa,CRAVATS.
Blocking', _Ste., tke., may be found, good
and cheap, at

SCIIICK'S.

TEE STAIR- AND-11ANNEIL
Is published every .&iday Evening, in

Carlisle street, two doorsfrom the
Diamond. by

D. A. & C. H. BUEHLER.
' Tm'• '

IfPski in edvance
a
or within the year d 4 per

annum—ifnotpaid within the yea 602 CAL ito
paper discontinued untilallarrearagea are paidT—-
except at the option ofthe Editor. Single eopiee
fit cents. A failure to notify a diecontinuatie
will be regarded as anewengagement.

ddvertiseetertis not exceeding. square inserted
Cues times for sl—overy subsequent insertko
tft cents. Longer once in the same proportion...
All advertisements not specially ordered for •

given time will he continued until forbid. A lib.
.sal reduction will be made to those who advertise.
by the year.

Job Priaritig ofall kinds executed neat)
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Letters end Conntuninatione to the 'editor, (e'.
(*piing such as eonta?n Money or as names of
new subseribees,) must Ire volt ran in order to
seem *Mention. •

. .
. .Arks Ciroad not Wilk..

ateN aged lady 'fouramputiatiam sari a may
prominent member of tbeTabernacle. hadbeen sorely.alllicted with Rheturratitan far nearJr three years ; at the time we are speaking ofshe meld not roue herseyfreeithe their. One ofher triends had experienced great relief fromRadway's Ready Relief in Neuralgia, and reoont.

tided the old lady to try it for her Rheumat-ism. She used it according to directions, shewas bathed with the Relief for fifteen minutes,during that time two bottles were used, and jntwo hours site mead walk etre ; this wasen Thurs.day and on the following Sunday she walked tochurch.
Reader, think. There is not another such a

wonderful cure on record. Over five hundredmembers of the Tabernacle and friends of the
lady are living witne■.ee of the remarkable ef-
fects of Red way's Ready Relief in the cure ofthis cruel affliction In this lady in two hours.Where can we find another such cure performedby any other article of the kind.

For speed and efficacy it is superior to everyother remedy in use, the very moment it is applied it begins to ease the pain and cure the dis•
care. It is a Ready Relief for pain, and a trueblessing to the bed-ridden and afflicted, it
strengthens the weak and nervous, relieves theafflicted and sufferersof pain, and cures like magicSore Irbroat, Influenza, Cramps, Spasms, Fla-
ulenee, Sprains, Sores, Eruptions, Burns,
Scalds, Lumbago, inflammations, Swellings,
Paralysis, Tic Dolereux, Neuralgia, ToothAcheHemicrania, Nervous Head Ache, Eruptions of
the Skin, Cutaneous Diseases, Sic. Taken inter-
nally it will instantly allay the most -violent
Spasms, stop Diarhea, cure Cramps and CholeraMorbus, Sour Stomrch, Dyspepsia, &c. Everyfamily should keep a bottle of this valuable rem•
edy in their houses, alit will relieve all pains as
soon as it is applied. See that the fac simile of
RADWAY & CO. is upon each bottle. Price 2.5
cents, large Bottles.
RADWAY'S CHINESE MEDICATED 80AP

Patronized by thousands of indiv lentils through
out the States and Canadas, giving the most flat-
tering satisfaction to all who have used ii. Chem-
ists have wondered at its mysterious effects, and
many of them have endeavored to discover the
secrets of its wonderful combination of efficaciousbalms and extracts, whieh render it in speedy and
efficacious in the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Pustules, Totter, transforming as if by magic,
dark, sallow, yellow and unhealthy skins, to soft
pure and healthy cum plections. For the cure ofChapped Flesh, rough, cracked and discolored
Skin. Salt Rheum. Ringworm. Erysipelas, Scurvyand Sore Head, Railways Chinese Medicated
Soap may truly be called an inestimable treasure.
Excresences of the cuticle are speedily removed
and cured—the cuticular vessels are instantly
cleansed of all impurities—the hands, neck, and
face present a clean, sweet and healthy appear-
ance.

Look for the label (gated engraving. Rail-
way's Soap to be genuine must be enclosed in a
■bel of beautiful steel engraving, and the manetureol H. G. RA [MAY upon each cake. Price

25 cents, large cakes.
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

RadN•ny's Circassian Balm is the most deli-
cious hair tonic in use. It is better than Macas-
sar Oilior dressing the hair, and imparting to the
witchingcurls that beautiful gloss that all admire
To the bald it is indeed a treasure, for it Hill
make hair grow in bald spots that have been bald
for years.

LIFE iN TIIE HAIR
Each hair in the head possesses a germ of life,

on which depends the growth and beauty of the
hair, as the health of the body depends upon the
tree circulation of the blood. To invigorate the
hair, to give a life principle to this germ. use the
CIRCASSIAN BALM prepared'by Radvray &
Co.. Chemists of New York. It is put up in
large bottles for 25 cents, and makes the hair
fine, smooth, soft and glossy. Principal office
162 Fulton street, New York.
cirAgents for the sale ofthe above articles

in Adams con.ity—S. If. BUEHLER, Gettys•
burg; Pallas Blythr, Fairfield ; Mrs. Duncan,
Cashtown ; Sneeringer b knish°ro, Littleatown;
Ey/se/bough & Bollinger. A bbott stow n ; II ton

irolf& Co., East Berlin; D. C. Whit/Main p
ton : Hafizinger & Ferree, Petersburg.

Nov. 7, I Sril —2m

Hatching's Vegetable Dyspepsia
Bitten.

(From the N. Y. Metropolis.)
A VALUABLE REMEDY.—Hutching's Val-

uable Dyspepsia Bitters is universally acknowleile,
ed to be the best preparation for this distressing
disease, now in vogue; also, in all cases of genet..
al debility it is said to act like • charm. This
medicine has been fully tested by many of our
well-known citizens, and has established, on its
own merits, a character for value and efficacy that
is not excelled. Nothing can be more surprising
than its invigorating effects arson the whole sys-
tem. Dr. Hutchings, being desirous that the
most bumble should receive the benefit ofhis val-
uable compound, has placed It at a price within
the reach Of all.

Circulars containing the Certificatesof Remark-
able Cures, and the high estimation in which this
Medicine is held by the public press, can he had
of the Agents, free. Price 50 cents per bottle.
rir Forsale in Gettysburg by 8. H. 11 •

PiMUM?
DAVIDTEAGY

TENDERS his acknowledgments to
the public for the liberal and stea-

dy patronage with which he has been fa-
vored for a series of years ; and respect-
fully announces to his former customers
and the public generally, that he has his
Shop at present in Chambcrsburg street—-
where persons wishing FURN ITURE
can be accommodated at very moderate
prices for CASH,PRODUCE and LUM-
BER, for which the highest market price
will be paid.

lICrAII Furniture warranted to be made
of the very.best materials, and by experi-
enced workmen.

Co (Ong.
All orders for Coffins will meet with

the same prompt attention as heretofore
D. HEAG Y.

thatOnd Tonsors New Mini.
Mitten s4* 3Stottitv,

FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND . HAIR
DRESSERS,

CAN at all times be found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple. in theDiamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter 'themselves that they can
go through all the ramifirations of the

TonsorialDepartment,
with such an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors, They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to bum-
nese, and a desire to please, they will :net-
it as well as receive,a liberal share ol pub--
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
to at their private dwellings.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC ' OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF
THE KIDNEYS,

/LID ALL
diseases ari-

sing from a disor-
dered Liver or Stomach,

such is Constipation, inward
Piles, Fullness ofblood to the head,

Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Mart-burn
Disgust for Food, Fullness,or weight in the atom-

sick, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutter.
Sagat the pit ofthe Stomach, Swimming

of the Head, Hurried and difficult
breathing, Fluttering at the

Heart, Choking or Suffo-
cating sensations when

in a lying posture,
dimness of vis-

ion, dots or
webs before the

sight,
Fever and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin ani.l Eyes,
Pain in the Side. Back, Chest, Limbs &c.. Sudden
Flushes of Heat; Burning in the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil and great depression ofspir-
its, can be effectually cured by

DR. iroorriANws
CELEBB.ITA'D GE R.41.9N BIT-

TERS PREPARED BY

DR. C. GI. XACIESORI
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 120

Arch street, Philadelphia
Their power over the above diseases is not ex

celled—it equaled—by any other preparation in
the United States, as the cures attest. in many
cases after skillful physicians have failed.

These bitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectifica-
tion of diseases of the Liver and lesser glands. ex-
ercising the most searching powers in weakness
and affections of the digestive organs, thew are
withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED
Frum the -Boston Ike."

The editor raid, Dee. 22nd
Dr. }lowland's Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Chronic or Nervous Debility. is deservedly
one of the most popular medicines of the day.—
These Bitters have been used by thousands, and
a Iriend at our elbow says be has himself receiv-
ed an effectual and permanent cute , of Liver
Complaint from the urn of this remedy. We ore
convinced that in the use of these Bitters, the pa-tient constantly gains strength and vigor—a lid
worthy of great consideration. They ate pleas-
ant in taste and smell, and can be used Ey persons
with,the most delicate stomachs with safety, un•
derany circumstances. We are speaking from
experience, and to the afflicted we advise their
use.

"Scott's Weekly,- one of the best Literary pa-
pers published said, Aug. 25-.-

'qtr. llootland's German Bitters, manufactured
by Dr. Jteklion are now recommended by come
of the must prominent members of the faculty as
an article of much efficacy in cases of female
weakness. As such is the case we would advise
all mothers to obtain a a bottle, and Bois save
themselves much sickness, l'ersons of delibita-
tell constitutions will find these Bitters advanta•
geous to their health, as we know from exper-
ience the salutary effect they have had upon
weak systems.-

MORE EVIDENCE
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette." thebest

family newspaper published in the U. States.
The editor says of

DR. HODEL:s,ND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
"It is seldom we recommend what are term-

ed Patent Medicines, to the confidence and pat-
ronage ofour readers ; and therefore when we
recommend Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters, we
wish to be distinctly understood that we are not
speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are
noised about for a brief period and then forgot.
ten after they have done their guilty race of mis-
chief, but ofa medicine long established, univer-
sally prized, and which has met the hearty ap-
proval of the faculty itself."

Evidence upon evidence has been received (like
the forgoing) from all sections of,the Union, the
last 3 years, and the strongest testimony in its
favor, is.that there is mote of It used in the prac-
tice of the regular Physicians of Philadelphia,than all other nostrums combined, a feet that can
easily be established, and fully proving that •

scientific preparation will meet with their quietapproval when presented even in this form.
That this medicine will cure Liver Complaint

and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it as
directed. It acts specifically upon the stomach
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bil-
ious diseases--the effect is immediate. It can
be administered to females or infants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

D EWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all medicines to attain
to induce counterfeiters to put forth spurious ar-
ticles at the tisk of the lives of those whoate in•
nocently deceived.

Look well to the marks of the genuine
They have the written signature of C. M.

Jackson upon tIM wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle, without which they are spurious.

For sale wholesale and retail at the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 120 Arch street one door below Sixth,
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers general.
ly through the country.

Price. Reduced.
To enable all classes of invalids to enjoy the

advantages of their great restorative powers.
Single Bonk 75 emit.

11:77Or Bale, in Gettysburg, by
8, H. BUEHLER.

Also for sale by &wringer 4. Renshato,Littlea-
town, Pa...Throb Martin, New Oxford, Pa,, H.
Riche(bower. Abbottstown, Pa., Wholesale and
Retail by C. Morris * Co., York, Pa.

Dec. 19, 1851-Iy—eow.

BUFF. CASSIMERE.
THE attention of gentlemen is invited

to a very superior quality of BUFF
CASSIMERE, at the Establishment of
SKELLY dr,ROLLE BAUG It,Merchant
Tailors, Gettysburg, where may be found
FANCY CASIMMERES, of 'every vari-
ety and quality.

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.
TArOriginal and

IE4IO 'Melo but Dalley's Genuine FeavaseronMI can check the inflammation instantly and
allay the pains from the worst barrio end voids
is from one is fifteen minutes. In millions of
cases where it has been tried, it has never oncebeen known to fail I It stands infallible, and a.lone I It does tint alone draw out the pain andinflammation, but cures the wounds WI T
SCAMS 1 /

1 will forfeit 1110,000 i( any other article, no
matter what its name, can perihrrn the lamefunctions, as are reported in my eight pagePamphlets—'.The Hague street explosion.' ease.The Extractor is equally efficacious to curingPiles, Cute, Wounds, Bruises. ofil and inveterateSores, sore and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Sores Nip•plea and all cutaneous end (extents!) inflamthe•
tore Diseases. '

I hold myself responsible for the truth ofeve-ry word advanced in my printed circulars.
IMPORTANT CHANGE AND CAUTION.1) 's,Maarcec PAIN ENTR•O7OII in anewwrapperand boxes much enlarged. Counterleitsof Dalley's Extractor in the old wrapper, floodthe market. Avoid it as you would poison, for

its application is as dangerous.
Mind the emblems on the newenvelope; Tag

atone, Bun, therterr, Dovz. Lion 1111/ Eaana.
Buy only ofmy authorized agents, and the new

size, and you will avoid all danger and imroai-lion.
IETSee printed circulars t

DA LLEY'S A NIMAL GALVANIC.
Will positively and effectually cure Humors,
Galls, Swellings, Stains, Broken Knees, Quite,
bone, Bruises and Bone Spevin.

H. GALLEY,
Sole inventor and proprietor, General Depot,4 15
Broadway, N. Y.
crFor sale by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettriburg,

Witmer and Stick, Minnmaisburg ; J. F. Low,
Arrenthawille ; John McKnight, Bendemille
D. M. C. White, Hampton; W. Wolf, Berlin.;
Jacob Geiaelinan, Abbottstown ; J.Busby, Me.
Sherrystuwn.

May 93, 1861-1 y

.11T TILE OLD S rar D,
BUT IN A NEW SHOP.

J. G. FREY
/VENDERS his acknowledgment. to.

his friends for past favors, and has
the pleasure of announcing that he isagain
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, one square south of Thompun's
Hotel, where lie will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
(.0.111/, CLOTH. 4. SIGN PAINT-

ING.
(e7Carriage Repairing done at short

notice, and on reasonable teams, for which,
Country Produce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to business,.
and a desire to please, to merit and receive.
a continuance of public patronage,

J. G. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12. 14149.--tf


